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t scene has been altered some- 000 dead weight tons. In bulk but they were being employed port.
on shipping, (ore, coal and oil) as iron ore and coal depots and

By MAURICE GAUTHIER
Less than five years ago, the what as this small town is 

town of Lorneville, N.B., was the verge of becoming the only costs are greatly reduced when were not involved in oil ship-
relatively anonymous. Its pop- deep water port on the eastern larger vessels are employed thus ment.
dation of less than one thou- seaboard of the United States explaining the present trend. In 1968, the New Brunswick
sand commuted to work or to and Canada. Although they are relatively Development Board became
school in Saint John, several Over the last decade, the economical, such “jumbo-tank- aware of the fact that the Bay

Excluding certain areas off 
the coast of Maine, this ate 
was found to be unique, on 
the eastern seaboard, with dep
ths of one hundred feet close

miles away. The community world’s shipping trend has been ers” require docking facilities of Fundy had depths of over ^tr^eu^°rtontiicT1continent“

itself, which lined the main road towards larger and larger bulk with depths ranging over sev- one hundred feet just off the
for two miles, was quiet and carries and supertankers. In enty feet. In 1969, only twenty coast of Lorneville. With tills
desolate. For over two hundred 1959, there were no tankers over ports could claim such depths. in mind, they continued their
and fifty families, Lorneville 100,000 dead weight tons, but The ports of Sept-Isles, PQ. investigation and concluded

Saint today, there are over a dozen and of Canso, N.S. were the that this area had the potential
John. Today, however, this tankers afloat which are 312, only ones on the east coast to become an ideal deep water
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is backCF NFSRed and Black
thing. by getting in touch with Petei 

The Drama Society is going Ashton or Jim Constable. The 
to do a spot in the show and next rehearsal takes place at 
so are the Student Wives who Mem Hall Room 13 on Sat. 
have done R & B in the past.

The Red and Black Revue incredible Jug Band.
All of the “backbone” events

By ROY NEALE
has always been received well 
by both students and members of R & B are again taking place, 
of the community at large. The kickline, with 10 talented 
Because of economic consid- steppers will perform along

with humorous skits and fillers.

The Red and Black Revue
is on its way. This year is some
what special as the Revue goes 
into its 25th year and some
thing special, though as yet un
revealed, is in the works.

Not only has the date for college people.

»,■ îtæ s £days in February but the loc- campus talent comprises the provided by Derek Pmk as his
ation has been altered. The entire show. It was estimated magic fingers do their work

by Peter Ashton, R & B’s on the ivory, 
second in command, that about This year the organizers are 
75 per cent of last year’s staff looking for more student par
is back and raring to go. Among ticipation during the perform-
those with us again are:Annalee ance. Sing-a-longs have always
and Peggy, Lynn Murray and been popular more emphasis
the amazing, the stupendous, will be placed on this type of

afternoon.
All in all it looks pretty 

mean that the space will be good and definitely will make 
limited both for performers a great starting point for Cam- 
and audience. The seating cap- ival ‘72. 
acity will be 400.

Tickets will be going on sale tickets go on sale the advice is 
in the SUB within the next few to get in get yours quickly. It

would be a shame indeed, if 
The show still has some you missed the big show. Got 

spaces open for interested peo- it down now to leave the 1st, 
pie. Anyone who is talented 2nd or 3rd of February open 
as a singer, dancer, or corned- for good times. For those inter- 
ian (clean or slightly soiled ested in that sort of thing re
jokes) can get into the action freshments will be served.

The change to the SUB willerations it probably won’t be 
attended by those other than (does anyone recall Robin

Hood or the “shits” of years

Don’t be slow. When the

days.Playhouse is undergoing alter
ations so the SUB Ballroom 
has been chosen to fill the
gap.
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Week Bugsm

The food service area at 
Lady Dunn is being plaqued 
by quarter-inch insects once 
more, according to girls staying 
there who decline to be named."

RINK: The SAA has proposed 
an outdoor rink for Buchanan 
Field. Page 3.

EDITORIAL: The SRC threat
ened the BRUNSWICKAN 
with a shutdown Wednesday.

-Page 4.
HEALTH CENTRE: The Jour

nal has more on the infirmary. 
Page 5.

FEATURE: DREE program 
suggested as “liberal dream.” 
Page 6.

THEFT: Amplifiers stolen from 
SUB. Page 8.

CHSR: Campus radio celebrates 
its 11th anniversary. Page 8.

HISTORY: Historical journal 
revived. Page 9.

CURLING: Tryouts soon. Page

f I
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Saga Foods officials have denied,r .
however, that they’re having 

jS|| any more of a problem now
■ than they have had at any time
■ before.

The silver-fish, a quarter- 
inch insect, is attracted to all 

I types of food operations, accor- I ding to Bill Wingate, Saga’s 
LDH manager, and is not an 
insect known only in the Fred
ericton area. “Even the best 

I hotels in the world have prob- 
| lems with them,” he said.

There were a number of 
ways that ii could enter the 
food area he added. The insect 

I could be in the corrugated 
section of cardboard boxes 

I filled with food shipments from 
suppliers,or could come through 

I an air vent, among other ways.
UNB has arranged for a 

monthly spraying of LDH, as 
the other food service oper
ations on campus.

■ The insect is not dangerous 
at all, said Wingate and they 
are non-toxic.
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10.

BEAVERS: They lost twice, 
but Mermaids come through. 
Page 11.

DEVILS: They lost to UPEI 
last weekend Page 12.

FILM: A review of McCabe 
and Mrs. Miller. Page 2 of the 
INSIDE.
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Dinnertime at Lady Dunn Hall. Where will the silver-fish appear next?

».Vof Bathurst Tribune «V
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2 - BRUNSWKKAN___ where it’s atCHSR Top Hits Ji

................Rod Stewart
................ Melanie
Sly & Family Stone
.......... Don McLean

......Jonathan Edwards

.....Staple Singers
....Stylistics
.New Seekers 
...Lee Michaels
......... The Who
...Three Dog Night 
....Carly Simon
.....Lighthouse
...Poppy Family
..............Bread
..............Joseph
................Doors
....... John Denver
....Partridge Family
........... Badfinger
.....Detroit Guitar Band 
....Stampeders 
...Chambers Brothers
...........Paul Anka
".........Isaac Hayes

1. I'm Losing You.........
2. Brand New Key........
3. Family Affair...........
4. American Pie............
5. Sunshine...................
6. Respect Yourself.....
7. You Are Everything 
3. I'd Like To Teach the World
9. Can I Get a Witness...............

10 Behind Blue Eyes..................
11. Old Fashioned Love Song....
12. Anticipation..........................
13. Take It Slow.........................
14. No Good to Cry...................
15 Baby I’m-A Want You........
16. Any Dream Will Do............
17. Variety is the Spice of Life
18. Friends With You...............
19. It's One of Those Nights....
20. Day After Day....................
21. Scorpio................................
22. Cevil You............................
23. My Chinny Chin Chin.......
24. Do I Love You...................
25. Theme from Shaft.............

FRIDAY JANUARY 21
Hockey - MUN at UNB 

8:00 p.m. Lady B. Rink 
Basketball (men's) - Mt. 

A at UNB 8:00 p.m.
I.V.C.F. 8:00-12:00 

Sub I03

Club "21" presents: 
Sound Machine 9:00-1:00 
Sub 201

C.N.S.R. 9:00-1:00 
Sub 26

Basketball (ladies) - Mt. 
A at UNB 6:20 p.m.

O.C. Association 7:30- 
9:30 Sub I02

SATURDAY JANUARY 22

Children's Creative Drama 4th year nursing class
8:00-10:00 Sub 26

s
C.N.S.R. 3:30-5:30 Sub iWorkship: Final day for 

registration, open to all 
children of faculty, staff or 
students children (6-9)
10-11 a.m. children (10-

i
2°Hockey - MUN at UNB 

2:00 p.m. Lady B. Rmk 
! Gymnastics - Acadia in

vitational, at Acadia h-ik 1215a m
na| qt F X U of Moncton, 12) 11.15-12.1D a.m _Acadia and UNB will par- S.T.U. academ.c budding.

1PUB! ! Old student 
center 8:30 p.m. 50 cents 
admission .

Nursing Ball 9:00-2:00 
Sub 201

!
I
i

.

CLASSIFIbDS ticipate ;

SUNDAY JANUARY 23

S.R.0.7:00 ? SubACTION CORPS needs cars.
The Tues, and Thurs. nite groups, .. Q|ub practice 1 :00-
numbering approximately IS in each,
need transportation to go out to 5.00 SUD 20 
the Kingsclear Indian Reserve. Tut Film Society
oring sessions held from about 7 ! . ja ,g68 1 ;30 p.m. &
8.30 p.m. we pay 9 cents a mile 9 Gaiety Theatre
(about $2.16 return trip per nite). 3.3U p.m. Y

wish to participate in Centre Reception
"Meet the artists" Blues

Roberts, Sheila Kurtz and 
Galen H. Merrill 2:00- 

: iconastasis 4:30 p.m. Memorial Hall 
Dance Class 6:30-8:30 

Sub 201
CHSR 6:30-9:30 Sub

WANTED desperately I male 
shve full furnished a- 103student to 

pertinent. 5 minutes from campus. 
Rent $62.50 a month. 454-9639. Folk practise 8:30 ?

Sub 26
O.C. Association 10:30- 

12:30 Sub 201

i
ROOM Available for a girl in 

Cooperative Apart-Montgomery 
menti. Call 454-3810.

You may 
tutoring or just supply the trans- 218WANTED urgently. Any make 

of typewriter Willing to pay for good portât ion. If you have a car contact 
condition. Phone 475 9558 any Anne Hodgson, LOH room 310 
evening after 6 p.m. 454-6219 for Tuwday nite Fo,

Sure would like to have a really Thursday nite, Peter Bourne 472 

good acoustic guitar. Got one? Call 8566.
472-8754 after 6. AskforNr1.

MONDAY JANUARY 24

sityF-The Rebellion of 1937 
Everyone welcome. 8:00 
Tilley Hall 102

meeting 6:00-7:30 118 
Speaker: M. Fernand 

Quel let (Carleton Univer-

TUESDAYJANUARY 25

Carnival Committee 
meeting 6:30-9:00 103 

C.H.S.C. 8:00-10:00

T.C. S.R.C. 6-8 p.m.
TYPING SERVICES: Expert,*:- 

curete,fast service. Electric type for 103
neatness. Will do eaays, term papers,

Reasonable 30 cents a
Orientation committee

thesis, etc. __
page. Phone Diane 454-9162 or leaveI_ _ is you want

to rent a 
°brand new 
Ford $or a 

lot less 
than Hertz...

we've got 
your number

CallEcono-Car

message.
Fencing New Members 

Welcome 7:00-8:30 p.m. 
Lady B. Gym Dance 
Studio

WANTED: Two History stu
dents to do research work for 
American Genealogists willing to 
pay for this service. Phone Robert 
Fellows 475-7711, local 637.

S.A.P.S. 5:30-8:30 118

Professor Yarrow 6:30 
? 201 26

I ElectrohomeFOR SALE:
StereolOual changer,extra speakers) 
Good condition (5 free latest LP $) 
Half price $80. Also L Nordic ski 
sweater (heavy knit) large size, brand 

half price $15. Phone Gord 
454-9162 or leave message.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 26

Chess Club Meeting 
7:00 p.m. Conference room

Double Feature I The 
Green Slime-Colour (2)
Wild, Wild Planet - Colour Old Student Centre. 
7:00 p.m. B- 146 

SDC meets Wed., Jan
Course Evaluation 3:30- 26 7:00 Cbuncil Chambers 

5:00 102 102 Sub.

THURSDAY JANUARY 27

Symposium on UNB 
SRC activities SUB lounge

new

WANTED desperately; Drive
^ from Devon to campus, 5 «ays e 2.3U p.m.
W yf'TC-OOTO ■ week for 8:30 classes. Also goiny

■ back at 3:30 or 4:30. Phone 472 
LOCAL NUMBER P 3146 after a on weekdays.

iGAIETYsiflro^o
BUT MAY BE TOO INTENSE 

- FOR YOUNGER
w ^NLchildren.

Women Lib. 7:30-11:00

RATED 0 nite - Main Gym 9:30-11Fencing 8:00-9:30 p.m.
Lady B. Gym Dance Studio p.m.UNB Liberals 7:30-9:00 

Sub 103
SPC 7:30-11:00 Sub Student Wives 8:00-

10:30 Sub 205

Arts Representatives 
available to hear problems 
and take them to council 
10:30-11:30 Sub 218

The picture 26runs 130 minutes!... T.C.C.F. 7:30-12:00 
Sub 102 __________.

Faculty-student sportsThe story ,
covers 96 ot the most critical hours in man s history.... ♦

*GREATEST HITS OF 1971

CHSR PRESENT$
5” TOP 100=^ j

OFFICIAL COUNTDOWN BEGINS FRIDAY AT *
6 PM AND ENDS AT MIDNIGHT. ALL DAY 
SATURDAY WE'LL BRING YOU OUR OWN 
EXCLUSIVE TOP 100 HITS OF 1971. A 
SURVEY NEVER HEARD BEFORE..............

4***4**fik*****

* *will last through your lifetimei *
* *
* »
* *» */Vi *
*
*

à] »
*

*
*
*

*
* *

wcmewtTW * *A nuuutl mi*. PRODUCTION *————

ANDROMEDA STRAIN * »
* *
* *
* ********************** * * * *******
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Outdoor rink for 
Buchanan Field

esents:
9:00-1:00

0-1:00

By ROY NEALE

It appears that UNB will ice surfact. 
soon have an outdoor skating 
rink on Buchanan Field. Thtat rink would primarily be for 
is the word from Dave More- use as a general * .ating area 
land, who along with Carleton but reservations could be made 
Monk, have been the prime through the SA A or the Ath- 
movers for such a project. Word letics Dept of UNB for private 
is expected sometime this 
week from President Dineen 
or Dr. MacAulay who have the from one or more of the fol- 
power to ok the plans. As soon lowing bodies: the SAA, the 
as that word comes, the rink UNB SRC, the Athletics Dept., 
will be a matter of days away. and the UNB administration.

Moreland described the pro- So sharpen up your skates! !
cess by which such a rink wâs The rink is on its way...we 
evolved. Originally tenders were hope, 
called for and the firm who 
responded put a price tag on 
the project of $24,000. The 
plan included a hockey rink 
with boards, players benches,

sing class 
b 26

Moreland stated that the 1

student 
m. 50 cents

use.
Funds are expected to come

119:00-2:00

)-? Sub The rink has been used by students an awful lot lately. Photo by Kan De Frsite*

ise 8:30-?

Neill House aids little kidsiation 10:30-
11 etc.

Obviously this was out of
LTd IS p,oi=A«:r.h„°, By JEFF, DAVIES of Neill Hou* we„, to ,„,k ,, vately. All told, one hundred institution,

to work with the idea of àchiev- The facilities of UNB s Day raise the necessary funds. Thor- fifty dollars were realized. The g '
ing limited goals. These are the çare Centre will soon be im- nton agreed to donate one money had to be made aval - the case in ____ _ *
installation of one sheet of ice, proved by the acquisition of an dollar of his own money for able immediately so as to take The asa rom
withtmt boards. The need for automatic dishwasher. This each five raised by the House, advantage of a bargain The dents therefore "«quite a 
such a rink is obvious to any- was made possible mainly A raffle was held with a bottle centre will be paying the re- help, an .
one who has taken advantage through the generosity and in- of liquor being offered at first maining ninety dollars neces- the cen n _____
of the free skating periods at genuity of the residents of prize. The lucky winners of sary to make the purchase. pleased a proposition
the Lady Beaverbrook Rink. Neill House. the second and third prizes Thornton added a few com- obtaining a dishwasher.

“It has become so over used The Don of Neill House received a bottle of beer and a ments concerning the centre Those wiau^ more m orm- 
that they had to bring the Mr. Charles Thornton, explain- bag of suckers respectively. itself, which he says “has done ation on the y re n re,
Zamboni out at half time to ed to the BRUNSWICKAN that As well as the money raised remarkably well on the money its facilities, and its problems 
clear the ice. There was about by talking to the director of in this manner, students also available. “In fact, he said it should consult the Uclober i
4 inches of snow scraped up the centre, Mrs. Donna Poh,he turned in bottles (of which ,ias been commended by au- edition of the BRUNSWICK AN,
by the conjested mass of skat- had learned of an unfortunate there no doubt was a large thorities in Ontario, a province which Matured » lull lengtn
ers”, said Moreland. situation arising there because supply), or gave donations pri- in which eighty per cent of such article on that subject.

The popularity of this new of the lack of a dishwasher. It
rink is wide spread and strong, seems that the supply of hot
The new cost is estimated at water at the centre is rather
under $2,000. Even this sum limited and the dishes are not
seems high for a sheet of ice always properly washed. As a
but Moreland pointed out that result germs are apparently
expenses include hoses, shovels, spread by the dishes and colds
labor and incidental costs.

Physical dimensions of the dren at once, 
rink will be 180 ft by 80 ft. Having made the decision^to 
This is approximately the same purchase a dishwasher for the 
size as the Montreal Forum’s centre, the House Committee

lellion of 1937 
Icome. 8:00
02

Jew Members 
00-8:30 p.m. 
m Dance

b Meeting 
onference room 
Centre. RUN, DONT WALK

to Lang’s_ib. 7:30-11:00
sometimes afflict many chil

t>
Vit' ■ low. tow m&s

t tftt start January 99?”
......... ..................... • •...... •••*.i Gym 9:30-11

1 ' I—u.Y L.-.'iq

I IRAP ROOMpresentati ves 
o hear problems 
hem to council 
30 Sub 218

Student Peer Counselling & Referrals
Old Infirmary475-9984

475-9983 • Jantzens & Rendale sweaters - 1/2 price

• Men's Cords — 1/2 price
*
* ri * THE DEVONIANi* IMen's assorted striped jeans flair bottoms — $2.00 a pair 

« Dress shirts, plain shades & assorted stripes — $4.00 each 

* 25 only Men's Winter Jackets (brand names) - $9.99

I»
E *

I 471 UNION*

I FREDERICTON,
I STEAK $1.25
• STEAK & CHIPS $1.50
• ’
•CHIPS .25 
{HAMBURG .30 
!hAMBURG_&_CHJPS .55

I

LANG'S LTD*
*
*

YOUR SMART MEN'S WEAR SHOP

FREDERICTON
■ ■'Mr A -

*
»
*
* I K MART PLAZA********** ’__________ à
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i
p _ told by the Comptroller that thé paper
“:,d be shut down if an answer, especially the one

5SSÜ
would contact cm "®as to print our
responsible *eJa;£oto of Miss Dominion of

‘hm°We5n^y tenhe would begin the process

^«Tn^-Wc'^Tuced the P^e

Fenety. « took them 3 minutes toge^Hto office
again demanding that the photo ^ 
the paper. During the interim, they ^ phoned, said 
they were “finished playing games .and hung P- 

Well, the photo is gone, not 
uld ruin carnival if we continued, not be^use we 

have bowed to pressure, and hot becau^ we^heve 
that our Miss Dominion is so pure that she .s beyond 
thic =nrt of thine It was removed solely because the 

^however small, existed «lui. we might be^ 
that Miss Dominion s presence 

to OUR carnival, 
us to have a 

carnival is all

Some of you may notice the change in this week's 
•fi^ the error” contest. We are no longer using the

KSSSSsTpi?Ssfw-iîrtSSrâ
JSïTS'r"""""CbaÎman who became exasperated when we wanted 
to know whv he placed such a high value on Miss D , 
“d Wayne Charters, the SRC Business Admimstrator 
who müd= numerous verbal pr^ntations to both 
executive and members of the SRC staff.

Our reason for using the photo was that Miss D 
was sitting in her robes in her hohefthandhoujUte, 
and we felt like bringing her back to earth. It wa - 
eüLghthatshe ASKED if she “old cometo c^mvaU 

but she wanted us to pay for it. So, if we were going 
to pay for her transportation down here (some $60), 
then we felt we should have at least some Undoing 

defacing the PR picture supplied to us by the

with apaper 
Canada.

;

ht.I

i 1
:::peoI 1to us by the 

created what we felt 
sme-fire ^nnrt.w'ehad cut her down, and in

WO
it. By
winter carnival committee, we

vcam
|serv

was a
fine stvle No one on campus .aimsissat
afternoon that the contest would be removetLHe was 
told however by Mr. Franklin, who has absolutely 

authority to do so. When the ME declined to say 
would happen, but promised an answer by

SI $£danger
We firmly believe

will make very tittle difference ^ _
Neither is Premier Hatfield needed for 
good time. For them to come to our
«InÆwœX^MissDonton 

Of Canada, pompous woman that she is, we ^t nr^ 
run a “Miss Dominion of Canada to ba 
Premier” headline when the time comes. In the

meantime, wc would My to 
SRC that we believe their values are a“ "*OB8 y 
began their carnival planning by w aU
student-oriented, student-run carmval and now we all
get uptight because of one harmless tittle photo.

A reassessment please, gentlemen.

Smoi
n ius.
Sit »
lyitur
Swhi
|let'
5 '!SS

>:jstal
1UP1

>:;acc

ijijthe
ttdea

no
what
" lhey*dMn' I get their answer on Tuesday (in 
d„"tr.h=y hadVn told to -ume 'W'was 

the answer) but they kept pressing us to remove me 
photo. Mr. Charters visited the office fora 1engJ 
discussion, and both Mr. Fenety and Mr. Franklin

WT«^ngf«P-'d°ry. the Managing

iji-enc

»
¥:
::::Pro
Spusfeedbackeeedbac

disappointments. One of

«ther
X
:$B"
ÿstu
Satii

more
Dear Sir: the doctors must be very

1 would like to congratulate “qualified", since when he ex- 
the staff of the Bruns tor an mCi he needed only
exceptionally well-done issue half of his attention, the other 
last week. However the pur- bajf was to open his mail. He 

of this letter is to register wa$ waiding back and forth 
my support for Mr. Edison between the examining bed and
Stewart for the points he raised bjs deski ^ charged me $5.00 
in the last “Mugwump Journal" fof about 5 minutes work (paid 
article, especially the ones con- ^ an insurance company), 
cerning the UNB health center. ^ j do not know what you 
1 think 1 could understand Mr. mean ’ by the title of your 
Stewart’s disappointments with column i don’t care, but 1 
regard to the long waitings to j^e tbe contents of it. Your 
see our doctor, and of having column i$ p0ison to the rotten 
to chew aspergum.fi know how thjfi around here. Keep up 
they taste ! ). But he was lucky ^ d work 
that he did not see the doctor, 
for if he did. he may have had

!*•>;:noi

ijijuspose
Staff This Week :¥heiPeter CollumÉD1TOR4N-CHIEF

MANAGING EDITOR

AD DESIGN & LAYOUT Debbie Pound.
Janice Beaugrand

19”Sarah and Janet Don Allan 
Jean Denning Dick Ford
Jeff Davies Russ Crosby
Grant Lloyd Steve Belding
Neil Dickie Peter Ashton
Terry Downing 
Terry MacPherson 
Tom Cunningham et al. 
Chris Flewwelling

Debbi McPherson 
Bill Carty 
Sheila Kelly 
Rick Fisher

Edison Stewart Vinj
:-:He

.lijisin
Svn

rLiz Murray 
Andy Watson 
Joseph Allen 
Roland Morrison 
George Morrison 
Danielle Thibesult George McAllister

Rick Adams Doug Wiltshire 
Chris J. Allen Myrna Ruest

ADVERTISING MANAGERS Gordon Willett
Reid Good F°

|si

F
i"
>:•

Roy Neale
John Thomson 
David Anderson 
Trevor Parrott 

photo Ken De Freitas

EDITORS news 
sports Bryce Scott 

Maria Wawer 
Maurice Gauthier Jayne Bird N.B.L.

One hundred and sixth year of publication, Canada si j*-
Oldest Official Student Publication. A member of Canadians l ctlJf(|ent Faculty ArtS CommittBC LEOPOLD X University Praia. The Brunwvickan, “New Brunswick s largest | à nroductiOrt
weekly newspaper," « published weekly at the Fredericton! » Sponsors: the NFB production
campus of the University of New Brunswick. Opinionsf 
expressed in this newspaper are not necessarily those of the- .
Student Fepreeentative Council or the Administration of| | 
of the University. The Brunswick an office is located in the 
Student Union Building. College Hill. Fredericton. NS,
Printed at Bugle Publishing Limited, Woodstock. NB.
Subscriptions, $3 per year. Postage paid in cash at the 
Third Cleat Rate. Permit No. 7. National advertising rates a-1 4 
vai table through Youth stream ,307 Davenport Road. Toronto. 1 1 
Local ed rates available at 475-5191 ■

I
I ftJo-Anne DrummondSECRETARY 1 &FlI ft

I i102 Tilley Hall sPf
I NOTICE:SDC meets Wed.,* 
1 Jan. 26, 7:00 Council! 
! Chambers 102 SUB.

Photo Bob Boyes 
Phil Shedd 
Ken Teit
Gary Constantine 
Phillip Hon Sang

XtOI Friday Jan 21
7:00-9:00 p.m 

Its Free! !

AFi
:

The Inside Staff
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Lorneville accessible// y/

m w m
serve both supertankers and Provincial property. According 
smaller ships; the other two to the Development Board, no 
will be for smaller ships only.

Plans for the tank farm con- rangement were made to 
sist of ten oil storage tanks CONOCO, 
whose total capacity should be
slightly more than four and- pany was chosen as a business 
one-half million barrels. Initial partner for several reasons, 
output is projected at 115,000 Firstly, it was medium sized 
barrels daily. oil company which dealt with

approaches giving ample man- From a financial standpoint, products other than oil. It sells 
oeuvermg area for large bulk Continenta] 0il will fund all meHlurgical coal, mined in
carriers and supertankers. Such constmction except for the Virginia, to Japan. This coal is
a port would be ice-free all trestle and the berth for presently hauled by rail from
year round and would possess supertankers Both of those the mines to the east coast
a large area of level backland items wiu be fmanced by the where it is shipped in ocean
°r JT transporta* Provincial Government. This carriers for delivery m Japan

I* ^ . $! ,y good landwfd transport3" part of the dock will be leased and Europe.
M 11 OWII TT1 n « tton lmkS 7 r0,ads’ railways. to CONOCO for a period of 

«MESE ^ u. ^ W UL 111 p Determined to see this in- thjrty years ^ wi„ be the CONOCO supertankers will be
„ $ exaustible natural resource be tjme requjred for the lea$ing to able to sail from the Persian

«■Jr EDISON T Il T ft q 1 used> the Board approached cover tbe original construction Gulf to Lorneville with crude
« Rv CTCU(ADT F U LI 1 11 d, 1 v the Robichaud expropriating t oil, unload the oil and reload
:•:> 9 STcWAKl *: eight thousand acres jaf land
:« Last week’s column seemed to stir a goodly number of« and by giving them a quarter
«people up. Well, here we go again. £ of a ™lbon do«" wth
« The Infirmary is something that needs expansion on thisj« 'vhmh they could further ex- 
gcampus. It is only natural to assume that if we want better^ Plo£the mduatnal possibilities.
•«service we have to pay more money. Doctors and other staff;!; ^ ongina Pla"s caUed °r 
i-iwill need more money to operate in a satisfactory manner. As:;!; an oil company to use e 
Si said last week, one doctor for two or three hours every ÿ! docking facilita es By docking 
«morning isn’t good enough for a town of 7,000. | supertankers at ^rnev,Ue
« The money must come from the administration - eventually « smaller ships could convey the 
«it will come out of our pockets. But it is a necessary expend-^ ^ d™n ,the eastern seaboard.
:«iture - one which will benefit the whole campus and it is one 1116 Development Boar, ow-
«which I feel should be made. What do you think? Be sure and« e^er- d,d not se® thl$ phase of 
«Ict us know. « the ProJect as bemg of major
«: The Bank of Montreal on campus is apparently planning to ;!: benefit to the province.
«expand, but before they do that they should expand theirg By storing large reserves of 
«skeleton service. Tve been told numerous times that my bankg crude oil at tins docking site,
«•statement is unavailable to me unless I drop in and pick it& 35 v[ou,d be the case Previous

g: to bemg shipped southward,
;« Funny, but the banks downtown send out monthly state-:« tbey. hoped to encourage^ oil- 
Sments on accounts - how about us? Isn’t our money good l; requiring industries to build 
•«enough? This is something campus planners should take into $ at Lorneville. In this manner,
«account - when the SUB expands, perhaps it would be wise to $ such companies could use the 
«place a competing bank in the new section. Students would •«
«then be able to go to the bank of their choice to get the best « manpower and in doing so,
S. , S: would boost the New Bruns-xdeal. _.
« Nothing has been said about the transportation system 1 wick economy.
«proposed last month. I guess like everything else on this cam- g ENTER CONTINENTAL OIL...
.«pus people haven’t even got the guts to write a simple letter to «: gy 1969, the Development
«the editor. A strong dose of ex-lax might do the majority of « Board had come to an agree-
«this campus a lot of good. g ment with the Continental Oil
:!•: Another thing that I mentioned last year was that the g company (CONOCO) concern-
« Bruns, and in particular the Journal, was willing to help those g ing tbe construction of the
«students who were being treated unfairly by various organiz- jg port Conoco is active in thirty
Rations. No one has yet come here for help. I know for a fact jg COUntries around the world and
«that a fair number of students have housing problems. Why «: is rated as tbe twenty fifth
«not come here? We can help. :« largest corporation in the U.S.,
« I asked Saga Foods officials at the beginning of the year « in terms of assets. In Canada,
«just how much they expected to make out of their operation g Conoco is affiliated with Hud-
«here, but all I got was a pile of sidestepping and buck-passing. :« $on,$ Bay Qil and Gas Com-
«One day I got a letter from some guy in Saga’s hierarchy offer- :« pany ymited. In making the
«ing to come and talk to me when he arrived in Fredericton. ;« agreement with the Board, they
«He seemed very worried that 1 had been offended by the local « proposed to set up a Canadian
« Saga operation and he thought I was out to get them. ;« subsidiary to man the terminal.
« Well that was in September and I haven’t heard from him «: proposed terminal con-
.«ance. Robert Eisele, Regional Operations Director, where are « sjsts of m onshore tank farm,
«you? « docking facilities and an open
:« Speaking of Saga, I spotted a number of glasses in the « trestle, which consists of
>:jSUB this week which were supposedly clean. No way. There :•:• bridge-like structure running
«were ashes in a lot of them. Two things I have to say: Saga :g from the docking facilities to
«dean up your act, and you smokers kindly stop putting ;g the shore installations.
«your ashes in the galsaes. It isn’t much fun having ashes « It would contain roadways,
«with your chocolate milk. «: walkways and the pipelines that

Bill Akerley has definietly denied that he’s running for « run to the tanks ashore. At the
«President, he’s running again for CHSR Director. Chris moment, preparations arc be-
« Franklin (Presidential candidate) may dump Chris Fisher ing made for three berths. One
:«(a candidate for Comptroller and Franklin’s running-mate). ;!;: will be about nine hundred feet
«Dan Fenety.at present the SRC’s comptroller might well take «j from shore (depth - 105 ft.) ;
«a few tranquilizers to calme himself down after threatening^ the other two will be approxi-
«to send us the way of the dodo bird (i.e. extinction). Ditto Chris« mately seven hundred feet from
giFranklin. « the coastline (depth - 90 ft.).

® The more distant berth will

Continued from page 1.

concessions other than this ar-
was also found to be easily 
accessible by ship, an advantage 
which the Maine sites did not The Continental Oil Com-v possess.

A dock located about a 
thousand feet from shore 
would allow unobstructed sea
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‘1 con tell he likes you ... he usually spits 
strangers right out"

It is hoped that eventually,

After this time, the leased 
part of the port will become Continued on page 9.s
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The1 great liberal dream* at the heart of DREE
tjz n— EESES aSHintervention Apart from the social adjustment - an inter- wy mtMmilV operation” - a very broad term,
inherent complexity of this esting and revealing collocation a designated ar *P W from which,however, the Regu-

the various “reasons” that of words, for those who have mcentive is a p iatjons exclude a specific list of
«, to heat. The criteria for for gt^U.

occurrence of economic dis- such areas are that existing all cases, a secondary <The growing, catching or har-
Incqtinns such as areas of high opportunities for productive tive being payable in ad vesting of any natural or culti-
unerP"y"ent Tpend Ts employment are exceptionally in the case of a new opmUon ^J^^of nature”(which

much on how certain funda- inadequate”, and that develop- or the exp^s'°" COn ® , takes in farming, primary forest-
mental economic goals and ment incentives “will make a of an e"s > 8 J based industries and would-
yardsticks are used, as they do significant contribution to econ- something P be cannabis barons); extraction
on analysis of apparent facts in omic expansion and social ad- duced That , V f minerals by any method

Situation Which is how justment”. Eluding, specifically
a good part of the confusion the expansion of «masting salt and potash); energy
orginates. It is enough to note Plant’ wlthoUt any ChangÊ production; fertilizer and feed-
herc that the problem, and the The distribution of areas Pr0 uc stuff preparation; nearly all dis-
various“solutions”governments whjch have been designated is -, tj d service industrv
have come up with, are tar a|$0 interesting: a swathe right mpntinned are
from unique to Canada. British across the country, running ^SP®C11!° \ «nnrtation con
economists specializing in the ffom ReVelstoke, BC, and oc- Primary grants have a ceiling publishing, transportation, c 
problems of peripheral areas of cupyjng a triangle in the south- of 20 per cent of approved struction and «par), mob 
that nation’s economy (such as cast0f that province, through capital (fixed asset) costs, up to manufacturmg and procès g 
Scotland and Northern Ireland) Alberta and Saskatchewan 6 million. The limit on second- operations - and some odd 
conduct comparative studies of (mainlv a strjp across the south ary grants is 5 per cent of ap- extrashke the drying of hides 
the Maritimes, and vice versa - of these provinces), a much proved capital costs, plus $5,000 and “stone cutting and polish- 
both at an academic and a con- |arger chunk Qf Manitoba, and per job created. The limit set ing” 
sultativc level. The British go- 
verninent has been endeavour
ing for years to “develop” the 
Scottish Highlands, and 
recently the now-depressed 
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free factories, special loans and 
depreciation allowances and, of 
course, Hoods ol sheer hype 

The REGIONAL DEVELOP- that result in quite incredible 
MENT INCENTIVES ACT (17- idiocies such as the cstahlish- 
18 Eli/. II, c.56) and its ac- ment of a furniture-polish tac
company ing Regulations (ICC. tory in the middle ol one ol 
1969-1571) came into force 7 the most desolate moors in the 
August, 1969, administered by country (it loldcd alter eighteen 
the newly-created Department mon tlisof subsidized existence), 
of Regional Economic Expan- The “economic disparities” ol 
sion(DREE) presently headed a country like Italy might (al- 
by the lion lean Marchand, most jmake one glad to return to 
DREE has been loudly Irum- the Maritimes.
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peted by the Trudeau govern
ment as the answer of its New 
(post-Centennial, teclm viatic, 
urbanized, managerial) Canada 
to the doggedly persistent 
problem of regional economic 
disparity. Il has been equally 
loudly attacked from a number 
of different standpoints 
spreading "socialism and wast
ing taxpayers’ money (like the 
Canada Council and CBC. other 
favourite targets of the Daily 
(.leaner and its ilk), for being 
Ottawa-based and Quebec-bia
sed. for being too generous and 
lax m its safeguards, lor not 
being generous enough, lor be
ing selective enough and for 
being too selective, in terms ol 
industries assisted and areas 
designated for assistance.

DREE itself, of course, suc
ceeds a number of other similar 
efforts, and differs from them 
largely in being centrally-ad
ministered. and thus tied into 
the official Tiudcau ideology 
of a revitalized federalism. The 
complaints about Quebec bias 

far fiom unfounded, as an

RJTVtV
m<&
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1are
examination of the distribution 
of DREE money shows. (The 
government is. however, tur- 
ther-sighted than some of its 
critics in this respect ; it knows 

well what it is about. Itvery ....
anything is going to keep Que- a vast so|jd area of northern to the combined grant (primary The criteria set out for the 
bec m Confederation, buying Ontario and Quebec, stretching and secondary) is $30,000 per selection of otherwise eligible 
off nationalist sentiment is a fmm uround the 51st parallel job or 50 per cent of capital businesses, are fairly general,
better bet than running off at down as far as a (jne running costs, up to $12 million in The contribution they are con-
thc mouth about it. although it t|mulgh Lake Nipissiug. Ottawa either case. There is a lower sidered likely to make to
is likely to prove only a temp- and Trois Rivières. The whole limit also; the project must “economic expansion and social
orary remedy.) of southern and eastern Quebec involve a total capital cost of adjustment” in the given region

is also included, except for an at least $30.000 (in the case of is a basic premise of «he Act, 
area around Montreal; and the qualification for a primary in- previously mentioned: the only 
entirety of the Atlantic pro- centive). or $60.000 (in the other criterion of significance 
vinces. The whole of the so- case of eligibility for a second- is one aimed at pollution con- 
called "mid-Canada corridor* is ary incentive). (These limits, trol -, but phrased in a won-

however, are set by the Regul- derfully ambiguous way. What 
1NCEN- ations. and like all else therein, is to be taken into account in - - 

are alterable or variable by determining the granting or » 
simple Order-in-Council; the amount of the incentive is “the 
maximum limits are defined cost of preventing or eliminating 
by the Act. i.e. by Parliament, any significant pollution”

DREE "development incen- In practice, it would appear What this" presumably could 
tives" are essentially non-re- that the Department is. under- mean is that the applicant 
payable cash grants given to a standably, more enthused about stmpix adds on to his budget ot
n™ Id, is Sr starting up larger pmjev,,) «*•"* «•*«» «** *» “»>

o
the < 
payn 
simp 
thin!
Act.
recip
men'

This chorus of debate is 
productive of not much else
than sheer confusion; simple. The political mont is, o 
reMtot questions as to what course, also present m the case 
the pnenm is doing, and how, of other regions. The first thing 
- ot asked. (For one thing, that the Regional Development

Incentives Act does it to pro
vide for the setting up by 
Ordcr-in-Council (after consult-

con-

included
•DEVELOPMENT 
TIVES’: THE RULES OF THE 
GAME

adatS prefi
local

answers to the real ques
tions lead to dangerously un
comfortable conclusions about
the economy as a whole.) Here ation with the provinces __ 
is hardly the place for a full- cerncd) of "designated regions 
scale discussion of the larger ol a minimum area ot . .00

square miles. These are 
which are "determined to re

tins
case
trick
men
coniareasproblem of regional economic 

variation in the national econ-
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Welfare "preferable" to nationalizationEE
of pollution control equipment (to prospective employers) of by the same firm in any desig- process - but the availability looking at the process through 
sufficient to satisfy the not very the labour situation, as it makes nated area, must also be main- of free money to finance such that end of the telescope, and
rigorous standards set (if in- clear in another section of the tained in operation during the a frolic, adds a tantalizing new are quite convinced that if this
deed there ary any at all) same folder earlier quoted, period. (Some of the more dimension to the whole thing, tort of price has to be paid,
locally in the designated region. Under the heading, LABOUR complex provisions regarding as the commercials might put well, that’s that. Although
it is true that, in practice, FORCE, it sets out the follow- payment of installments of the it.) economic “expansion" of the
DREE presents applicants with ing golden statistics: Size of giant - basically, up to 80 per type, and in the context en-
a fairly detailed questionnaire Labour Force: 212,000. Un- cent down, and the rest over noce v“**ed by suck legislation (and
regarding pollution, but the employment Rate (‘66-‘69): 3642 months - would effecti- In many way$- a, DRT, by the prevailing mode of
only hard-and-fast guarantee re- 7.4 per cent”. (It’s always nice vely bind the recipient to DREE grant is even more desirable economic thinking) can be
quired is of meeting or having to have an exact estimate of supervision for up to the latter to a business than steady profits questioned as any sort of sane
met local standards. New Bruns- the strength of the industrial term. Nothing in the Act, how- as such. Itis not taxable.it 0r rational economic goal, such
wick’s attitude to the matter is reserve army at one’s disposal.) ever, extends beyond that per- is not even earned income crjticism lies outside the scope

in the sense that term is used 0f this article, 
in business accounting -- i.e. 
no extra deployment of capital 
(in the way of increased labor,
materials, plant or investment) solving regional economic dis- 
has gone into its accumulation parity in propensity and em- 

grand scale presented by the sjmpiy pQpS Up Qn the left- ployment, within the framework 
. . , ... ... . c t program, are fairly obvious. band sjde 0f the balance sheet of such thinking, the DREE

not only to not interfere with the population is French-speak- |east subtie version would . increase in nroeram has V holes large
foreign corporations, but actu- ing.) And then, “Secondary something like this An r P ^, ,' . * , , ®
„ , , , 6 ’ .. , run someming uxe uut. m fjxed assets, with no corres- enough to drive a twelve-lane

ally to make life sweet for boycotts are relatively unknown estabjjsbed firm, whose finan- dj i;abilitv of anv kind highwav through Its effect 
them, it blandly continues: and the attitude towards auto- . , d was bevond doubt Pondmg liabllltyot anV kmd; highway through, its ettect

’ 7 .. „, cial recora was Deyuilu uuuul> or expense, to be set against can only be to accelerate the
n?a 10nf » an„tPh opnpra’l iminn could move ‘nto a it. Even share (equity) capital, very imbalances it is cupposed
C ^ - frm reg*on’ set UP $h°Pi fulfil al* although it is of course at risk, to correct. Its ramifications
tren v®ry ing 1S Pu * the undemanding requirements js invested on the understanding extend further than outlined 
y f11 i‘h v nimnm Act, sink the DREE ^Qr at jea$t tbe bope) that above. Why keep capital tied
a. e ^ C~ . 1S. m® . . . • t grant *n rea^iïy re saleable and dividends will flow forth from up in machinery and jobs, when 
wage egis a ion w ic s slowly-depreciating equipment, d back to the hand that supplied it may be more profitable to
merely unlikely to cause em- and tben after a safe four
ployers any loss of sleep, but years pull out either from that
will undoubtedly seem to many 
like the Promised Land at last.

for the 
, to any 
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>ad term, 
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perhaps best exemplified by a But there is more to follow; iod.) 
remarkably brief (but very under “Unions”, we find that 
cogent) statement in its de luxe “The CNTU has only one local
folder hand-out for prospective in New Brunswick." (Sighs of obvi0us opportunities
corporate immigrants. After in- relief that we don’t have any ^Qr perfectly legal rip-off on a 
forming these genfiemen of the of those bitchy frogs to worry 
attractive legislation designed about, even if 40 per cent of

But even at the level of

“Exploitation of Natural 
Rflspnrres:
Legislation exists in New 
Brunswick regulating the 
mining, forest, petroleum 
and most other natural re
sources 
Such legislation is of a gen
eral effect ...”

it. It is unlikely to remain put it in real estate or in 
there for ever, if this does not running a loan company ? 
turn out to be the case. Debt There’s nothing to stop you, 

designated region, to concen- fjnancjng (debentures, bonds, after three years. So much 
trate operations in a better- straight loans) has of course for job creation, 
developed (and thus more pro- tQ bg repajd within a set period 

The only other conditions fitable) area, taking with it the 0p time, and at interest; its 
DREE attaches, with regard to entire DREE grant, either by ^vestment, therefore, must 
labour, are that the recipient selling or trading off the equip- residt not onjy jn profit, but 
of an incentive must “discuss” ment, or indeed by simply jn a sufficiently rapid accumu- tbe 8reat liberal dream, (small 
with Canada Manpower, long- moving it. Either way, the jation of it t0 al|ow for tbe “1" -- its advocates range from
term plans for recruitment and business is that much better sinkjng 0f tbe debt. And some Conservatives with technocratic
training of employees, and off - and also free of any ob- over> Qf course. Nothing, how- 
participate in any Manpower ligations. Of course, there are
programs for employment all sorts of less obvious varia- ever, can quite improve the
counselling, placement, adjust- tions. In the case of mining and health of any balance sheet,
ment or training. A fairly aver
age amount of ingenuity is all 
that is required to get around 
this stipulation, if that should 
prove necessary. It is hardly 
the mots difficult thing in the 
world to discuss employment 
plans; should “prevailing mar
ket conditions” (pesky things! ) 
rear their ugly head, one can
not envisage Manpower doing 
much else than standing po
litely aside while the layoffs 
are arranged, and,then sitting 
sadly contemplating the scat
tered pieces of the latest Hump-

location, or from some otherin the Province.

As far as DREE is concerned, 
of course, the exclusion of 
primary extractive industries 
means the absence, .from its 
concern, of some of the worst 
polluters, such as pulp mills 
and mining.

At the heart of DREE lies

notions, to New Democrats 
bemused by the glittering 
Keynesian machine with all 
those near little levers.) Some
how, with a little bit of carrot 
and a little bit of stick, we can 
nudge those in the business of 
making money,away from their 
serious concerns sufficiently to 
allow for “social adjustment”, 
fuller employment, a rising 
standard of living (but not, of 
course, too rising), and the 
Millenium on the installment
buying plan.

It has to be pointed out, 
particularly in the light of the 
present situation on the North 
Shore, that the categories of 
eligible operations, being set 
under the Regulations (and not 
the Act), are alterable. While 
it would seem from the above 
that DREE could be of little 
relevance to an area where the 
industries threatened are al
most all in the exclused cate
gory, it requires only an Order- 
in-Council to allow assistance 
to these industries, in a chosen 
area or areas, or indeed gener
ally. When we recall that the ty-Dumpty. 
whole of the northern Ontario-

"HANDOUTS WU1 
ouLYOEsmar 

■' YbURWCOmVE 
TtiWORK..."

)
!J

s tJX

It is beginning to become 
evident that perhaps reality does 
not work that way. Those 
seriously concerned 
making money have always been

Quebec mining belt is included - 1 aware uof that taCt’ "
as a designated region (but not, —jggggJ the other end of the stick -
of course, the northern Alberta Canadian manufacturers ™v° we»” out of sheïr des-

oilfields), the possibilities and mu$t be gjven reasonable op- Deration see DREE as some
the flexibility of DREE as an portunjty to supply equipment pulp processing, for examp e, tban a sudden influx of abso- , f immediate solution It 
instrument of political mampul- subsidized by DREE - but of it might be even more profitable ,utely free capital The old » -expected of course 
ation (apart from any other course 3niy where it is “com- to use the incentive grant to adagc tbat money makes money .. . tb firm$ concerned will
aspect) become evident. petitive in performance, price finance processing equipment ta|(es on a new meaning, for . at anv such offer Welfare

and delivery". The provision which could be run at far tbe money DRfi£ money makes f th r little rich guys 
is even more hollow than it over capacity and without is in ^solute sense owed u d«riyTfen*k to d«n«r-

Once a grant is forthcoming, sounds, when it is realized that expensive maintenance for as to n0K)ne, and can thus almost ousnotionssuchasnational-
the conditions attaching to its in many cases, where specialized long as was profitable. In sue perform the feat of showing j^tjon,which might even secure
payment are fairly few and or sophisticated equipment is a case, one simply pulls out up in two p|accs at oncc |ts ,n sort's 0f pb$ We can’t have
simple. Within the sort of required, it most likely isn’t v,hcn the equipment is on i s presence makes the business Qf tbat magic unemploy
thinking that generated the made at all in Canada. last legs, or a convenient orest an attractivc proposition for ment rate fading away, or how
Act. they are quite logical. The area has bccn clear*cT’ or fimher investment or lending; wou[d we ever attract industry ?
recipient must register employ- best ores extracted. The profit >jr wjll als0) undoubtedly, be |n fact one couid argue that-
ment «pportunities with Can- - made m the interim could be reflected in better dividends. it wouid be much simpler to
,da Manpower, and mua. give , V" m°H 'Z ®ve ou, DREE g,«,,s. no, in

, preference where possible to The only major requirement the amount of the OREL grant ...... . . , order to keep people employed
local labour. It is unlikely that »n the Act is that the recipient as such. Who cares, anyway if Certainly all this is fairly P forPlav|n
this would be regarded, in the of the grant come up with the it was a free gift to begin with simple and obvious. The trouble - f
case of New Brunswick, as a very number of jobs promised at the (The practice described , scorn- is tha economic expansion ™cm ‘ ^ ^“^Lbute
tricky condition. The govern- tune of application, and remain mon enough - Consolidated- being the declared aim of the - real form of “social
ment at least seems quite in operation for 36 months. Bathurst’s Bathurst mill is by DREE program, many people to a very real term oi
confident of the attractiveness Any other existing plants owned all accounts at the end of this have been mesmerised into adjustment
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listening-room amplifiers stolen from SUB
, , , . *u-s it The service is an important

, t0 have a key The room room has been a great place to to bolt the eqiupment to the are the students who
to have a y. g0, for sounds, and a quiet com- tables which are bo<ed to the ; J ,t have for m$uiy

15 AWpapyar ndy akey had been fortaHe place to relax while wall and door The lock has d d equiprnent such

bonowed by a UNB student, listening to them. It ,s always been changed to protect he V ^ listening
^d not brought back. The guy quite dark in the room, lUumim room from the person with the ^
doesn’t seem to have the key ated usually only by the red key t0 the old lock, 

anymore and cliums^ to have lamps J*™ VJ ™ ^^ ^ ^ dose the ro0m, and

SSlcKinney says he “tends glow is cast around, no harsh has not seriously thought of

to believe him” he sounded lights to bring you back to
cuite hocked when he called cold reality. Posters are on the 
quite snocx , on a cr0ss-formed

soft, there is a carpet, people 
come in and out rarely, things 
somehow seem very warm and 
complete if you want it to be.
Sounds come through the 
phones,you sink into the chair 
with your feet propped up...
You look around the room and 
see dimly the things on the 

? stealing of anything owned wall illuminated only by a red
_ . by the students of the STU, and >'ollr "'“S"111'

|\_8l UNB and TC campuses strike But somebody had to screw
one as being particularly con- it up.
tcmptible, but in this case per- To take precaution against 
haps even more so. dps in the future, McKinney

For years the music listening has asked the service people

Continu

with coal a 
F.urope anc 
turning to 
This woulc 
economical 
CONOCO l

By NEIL DICKIE
Somebody ripped off one 

of the amplifers in the music 
listening room the day after 
Christmas. SUB officials have 
no idea who did it, however to 
get into the room it is necesr

The room has been closed 
the start of the holidays,McKinney says he does not

since
it hopefully should open at 
the end of this week. Hi

* V'W *! r By NEIL

Acadier 
now defur 
has been 
auspices o 
The néw j< 
by UNB 
Buckner, 
the Mariti 
Newfound 
to a lesser 
rador and

Two si 
trol the . 
from the 
ment wh< 
istrate it. 
from “hi 
and the Ui

Article: 
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both Can 
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separate e
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bi-yearly 
dollars ]

on

tacted by letter.
The amplifer is valued at 

hundred bucks, (of student 
money) but it seems that there 
is a more expensive model in 
the room. The stolen item in 

to its less expen-

\ one

8A addition 
sive make was several years old. 

Another amplifier was stolen
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Candidates for Science Queen. FROM LEFT, 
Clare Caskey, Sharon Strang and Betty-Ann Barnes.»

iv

CHSR celebrates 11th anniversaryDashing through 
the snow „ ...... u s \i/Hi midnight. For the remainder of (the other three having been brate? What improvements have

By MAKIA the weekend, until six Sunday, impossible to contact), includ- come about since the 10th an-
On January 2~>196l’a , every third song will be from ing Barry Yoell, the original niversary?

a new soun was a among this 100. For the actual director. Last anniversary marked the
anniversary hour, 6-7 P.M. Sat- An event which promises moment the station began pro-
urday, the gang is plotting to become traditional is being gramming to its present
something of a special show. initiated on Saturday: the pre- eampus network, simultaneous- 

And of course, no celebr- sentation of the Barry Awards ty changing its name from Radio 
ation would be complete with- for six categories of radio work: jjnb to CHSR. Programming 

social somewhere along best music program, news man, increased from nine to 18 hours 
the way, in this case the An- announcer, technician, produc- 
nual Anniversary Social, Fri- tion and behind the scenes
day evening. Invited guests in- man> as well as the Director's casting were also upgraded,
elude President J.O. Dineen, Award for best station person Previously there were only two
Registrar D.C. Blue, managers Qf the year. newscasts a day, and this has

All this leads to the ques- been increased to one every
lions: What is there to cele- hour.

You're a winter's song come to 
life You feel the crisp, dry air p.M
You hear the harness bells and to our university airwaves- 
the crunch of snow beneath the UNB Radio Society was born, 
runners. And you're as fresh and Now matured and almost un
free as the day. recognizable from its original

In a way, Tampax tampons day of transmitting from the 
made it all possible They have basement of Mem Hall to Jones 
kept you fealing fresh, clean, House, the tricampus station 
comfortable. Right from the start CHSR is celebrating its eleventh

anniversary of broadcasting.
Celebrations include some 

special programming. On Fri
day, January 21. a flashback to
the top 100 of 1970 is planned, of local stations and eight out 
lasting five hours, from 7 to of the eleven past^directors

tri-

out a
day. Public affairs and news-a

of the day.

/I

According to Bill Akerley, 
Station Director, due to its new 
format, CHSR has become the 
most popular campus radio 
station in the Maritimes and 
has been recognized as one of 
the top campus radio stations 
in Canada by Billboard, RPM 
and other trade magazines.

After technical difficulties 
were ironed out, or bypassed, 
broadcasting to the Co-Op was 
initiated,

“Good deeds of the year” 
include aiding two other Eastern 
Canadian universities set up

GILLIES 
OPTICAL CO.

Internally worn, Tampax tampons 
were developed by a doctor. So 
you know they're safe. They're 
softly compressed for maximum 
absorbency They expand in all 
three directions and give you the 
kind cf protection you can really 
depend on. And best of all, they 
do it without showing Without 
chafing. Without odor

Tampax tampons With them, 
there’s nothing stopping you 
from being as sparkling and 
lovely as fresh-fallen snow.

Kiçht from tho itorl...

£ 2 stores to serve you 

76 York Street

New Fredericton Shopping Mall

Tlradio facilities.
Happy Birthday CHSR.Choose an attractive modern frame from 

large selection of the newest shapes 
and styles for men's and women's glasses.

:

ourI:

POSoft

Q^Decjk

x^oTtvy
od* ** O-•****

•V. Phone: Mall 454-9412
York St. 475-6020

l

n 44 •**

Service while you wait.
We fill prescriptions 
Contact lens sold and serviced

For in 
The

«5»
*omtorfD at a doctor

HOW U$t0 at MUU0NS Of WOMth

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BV 
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD 

BARRIE. ONTARIO

Nightly Entertainment
this week:
Pete Baldwin
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lured the NB Power Commis- ENTER ECOLOGISTS...... the Bay of Fundy and (2) the
sion into îbuilding a thermo As a result of these bold government’s previous Hfcbility 
plant in Lomeville. This pro- economic and industrial moves, to enforce antipollution laws. • 
ject, which is scheduled foi the entire Lomeville Project When the deep seaport begins
completion by 1975, will utilize has become the center of a operating, approximately two 

ceming collisions at sea and the docking facilities to obtain great deal of controversy. thousand ships will be entering
with coal and then proceed to oil spills. According to the oil fuel. The power which this On the social level there the Saint o n
Europe and Japan before re- company, they have never been plant will produce has already was a certain amount of mdig- annually. Statistic y pe g,
turning to the Middle East, involved in either a collision been sold to the State of Maine nation on the part of Lomeville the possibility of any form ot
This would prove , extremely or a spill. until 1980. residents when the government colhsion or oil spdl seems great,
economical for the company. In furthering their expansion Further plans for this area expropriated the eight thousand To prevent such disasters, the
CONOCO was also chosen be- plans, the Development Board surrounding Saint John Deep, acres required for industrial latest pollution controlling e-

as the port will be called, in- expansion. The government had vices will be used and will in
clude an oil refinery, an asphalt not, according to Norm Fergu- elude (according to the Develop-
refmery, a mini steel plant and son of the Lomeville Citizens me^eBc^éatment of ballast,
two chemical plants. Committee, justified this ex- ^ instauation of the most ef-

As a result of this economic propnation. fprtive snil, nick.UD eouinment
advance, the unemployment Tbemainpomtofcontention controlled disaster

Acadiensis, a revival of a iduals, eight bucks for in- ^sly ^ ^ Æ prevention equipment the pro

now defunct historical journal stations regards construction of of the land itself. According vision of dikes around all stor-
has been published under the Bven though a hefty price dockine facilities over two to the Development Board, Mr. tanks w pch w . 
auspices of UNB this month is charged fo, this pubUcaUpn. FerglT owns a subsuntldly aüoaimgmof.o cont^-apois
The ndw journal win be edited ■£» -£ J-j| - - * ÏÏTSf, ÜTjïïS portion of «w land than *«**£*»***£

MTbtfktMSl receive ' help from G«l,da the facilities, when completed the average resident.md would
3ÆJS Xh*5 Council grants and the New Z^n^TpUie™,

Newfoundland, the Gaspe, and BrU“^^C™mf®"!n . Wst expansion plans continue as result of the expropriation. This p^dywill tetess than those of
to a lesser extent Maine, Lab- & thüe^fo Predicted, then, according to situation should be resolved if y Jumbo.iet crashing into
rador and Quebec. oncti writings that relate to ^ ^ t oyer when the Lomeville citi- * heavUv^opdateT^2 area

Two separate boards con- the Atlantic repon, the joam^ two thousand full time jobs zens and the Provincial Govern- *0* industries
trol the Journal, the first is wdl also publish «views and ̂  avaiiable within the mènt reach an agreement. Eluded L the exp^on plans
from the UNB History depart- ^chives rerearc^re^Trom next five yearS. W docking Tbe ecological aspect of the stSs «t by’

New Brunswick expected to be controversy seems to have re- the Ontario Provincial Govern-
completed by 1973 at a total suited frpm (1) the ment in thc Sudbury area will
cost of sixty million dollars. of a collision or oil spill in

LomevilleIB
cause of its clean record con-Continued from page 5.n important 
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ment who financially admin
istrate it. The second is drawn and northern New England.

Buckner further Stated in

FT,
James.

from ‘"historians of repute” 
and the University of Minnesota relation to studies that have 

Articles for the Acadiensis been done on the Atlantic 
drawn from historians in region that “a provincial focus 

both Canada and the United has been essentially lacking,” 
States and will be published in and that “this will be presented 
both French and English in together (with broader focus)

now”. -
All studies that relate to

be enforced.ary are

UNB Bookstore will be taking orders 
for UNB graduation rings. To insure 
delivery before graduation. Please 
order between Feb. IS & March 10.

rovements have 
ce the 10th an- separate editions.

The inspiration for the jour
nal, says its editor, “came from the focus of Acadiensis “are 
a desire to create an interest, welcomed” said Buckner, but 
and provide understanding of no money will be paid for 
Atlantic region history”, an them: He also added that the 
area of North American history journals “standard’s are quite 
which “has been neglected”, high”- 
The actual name Adâdiertsis Writers for the. Acadiensis 
takes after one of the main will include notable historians - 
areas of interest to its con- such as Carolis, Stewart (U, of 
trailers, namely the region that Minn.) Bernard Potier and 
used to be Acadia, and its others.
people. Articles this month include

Buckner stated that, the “Prohibition and the Social 
likely readers of such a journal Gospel in Nova Scotia” by 
would be historians, graduate E.R. Forbes, “The Provincial 
students in history and those Archives of New Brunswick” 
very interested in historical by Hugh A- Taylor and by the 
writings concerning the Mari- illustrious editor of the 1908 
times. The articles will be sim- Acadiensis David Russel Jack, 
ilar to well-known American under the heading “document s”, 
historical journals “in ap- an offering titled “Summer

Tourists”
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Men’s rings $35.00* 
Women’s rings $26.50*

* sales tax not included
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Men's Co-ordinate Sets
Coat and Pants Price

A very good selection, and your 
chance to save many dollars 

. at this very low price - Well- -
5 tailored by SAV1LE ROW and 
Mt other fine tailors. Values to
Q $110.00.

proach”.
Acadiensis will be published 

bi-yearly and will cost five 
dollars per annum for indiv- Irving Library right now.

<uÏS u
Acadiensis is in the Harriet
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REGULARS AND TALLSTHE CANADIAN MINERAL INDUSTRY 

EDUCATION FOUNDATION
s.
thday CHSR. i

Viyella
Shirts

Men's
Dress Shirts

offers

POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
ower \ ^

DTtVy

in
Plaids. Broken sizes and colours. 

Values to $16.00
Fancy stripes — Wash and VVcar 

Values to $10.00MINING ENGINEERING
to GRADUATES in any branch of 

ENGINEERING or APPLIED SCIENCEO’
$3.95 Each 
2 for $7.00

Sale price $8.95$4,500 - 9 months
PLUS Planned Summei Employment

For information contact 
The Chairman,
Dept, of Mining Eng. & Applied Geophysics, 
McGill University, Montreal 110, P.Q.

CLOSING DATE 15 MARCH. 1972

GAIETY
menîs&boy’s shop ltd
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Sports______
Curling Tryouts

All those wishing to com- able at the ofllce aSbW6com. 
for the right to represent eligibility forms to

h« Atlantic Itsiercol- ple.ctl by each member of the 
legiate Curling Bonspiel to be team. Tliere will be a $0-00 
held in Moncton on Feb. 25-26, team entry^ fee whic ^ 
should submit their team en- refunded afte' U e inPno 
tries at the athletics office m Applications must b 
the gym Applications are avail- later than Jan. 31,

..........................................................*..................
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for
foul balls ICE HOCKEY

Monday, January 24

BASKETBALL
Tuesday, January 25

7:30-9:00pete
UNB in 0

'(7.

• A 7.30-9.30

w INTERCLASS BASKETBALL 
Monday, January 24

Phys. Ed. 4 
Tuesday, January 25

Phys. Ed. 4 
Phys. Ed. 3 

INTERCLASS WATERPOLO 
Wednesday, January 26 

Forestry 
Phys. Ed. 2 
STU Arts

vs Engineering 49:30

Law 3
vs Law 1 & 2
vs9:30

W4HET10Z
Hockey

Friday, January 21 
Sat., January 22

Basketball
Friday, January 21 
Saturday, January 22

9 00UNBMUN at 
MUN at 2:00UNB

vs Engineering 
vs Phys. Ed. 4 
vs Law

9.00

help needed l0;30
This year UNB is hosting the ^^class HOCKEY 

Canadian Women s Intercol
legiate Swimming and Diving
Championships.Thismeans that
the best swimmers from Can
adian universities will be at
tending. To run this meet prop
erly we need 100 officials or 

. This includes stroke and

9:456:30UNBMt. A at 
Mt. A at 8:00UNB

Sunday, January 23 
Red DivisionTHE CANADIAN MINERAL INDUSTRY 

EDUCATION FOUNDATION
vs Bus. Admin. 1
vs For. 34

Law A 
Phys. Ed. 4

Science 14 
Grads 
Bus. Admin. 2 vs 
Elect. Eng. 5 vs 
STU Arts 3

9:30
10:30 
11:30 

1:00 
BYE:

Green Division 
2:00 Arts
3:30 Eng. 3
4:30 Bus. Admin 3 vs
6:00 ÇTU 4

BYE: Law B
Black Division 
7:00 For. 21 
8:30 Science 23

i
offers

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
in

mining engineering

$1,500 - 9 months

more
turn judges, recorders, timers, 
announcers, and runners. There 
will be clinics held for training 
and there are up coming swim 
meets for practice. If you are 
interested sign the list in the 
Athletics Office in the gym-

vs Mech. Eng. 5 
vs For. 5

Phys. Ed. 2 
vs Chem. Eng.

vs STU Arts 1
vs Civil Eng. 4

Educ. 5 
Sur. Eng. 345

Educational Summer Employment Arranged
to students wishing to enter fie first or 
subsequent professional year of a degree 

in Mining engineering

nasium.
So come and work with 

of Canada’s outstanding
Civil Eng. 5 vs 
Bus. Admin .4 vs 
Phys. Ed. 3

9:30
some 
female swimmers.

11.00
BYE.course

#*************^^

* ___*

For applications contact :
The Secretary 
Canadian L 
1600-44 King Street West, Toronto

Mineral Industry Education Foundation
*
*or
*The Dean of Engineering 

Applied Science i/IL *CLOSING DATE 15 MARCH 1972 *
*Siii3pliiiï3 $mm miea t ^

—fJ |vSiü!|18EW nrtflT kaAW nOW^r^n ÈUbW 'll JrTRI A). | mis-

Oîrni MWN s^m11

*
*
*
*

I *
*
*
*
*
*

hearing dr music

firsti\V

jean & casual 
pant shop

• OPEN EVERY THURS AFTERNOON 

ALL DAY FRI.SAT, SUN.
iOMPLETE STOC

* 6 WELL GROOMED SLOPES
* SKI SHOP with new rental skis
* SNACK BAR

FOR LATEST SKI REPORTS
listen to local radio stations or phone 475 3329

4-1
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#Engineering 4
■

Law 3 
Law 1 & 2

r
Engineering 
Phys. Ed. 4
Law

Bus. Admin. 1 
For. 34 
Law A 
Phys. Ed. 4

-

XMech. Eng. 5 
For. 5 
Phys. Ed. 2 
Chem. Eng.

V
STU Arts 1 
Civil Eng. 4 
Educ. 5 
Sur. Eng. 345
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[ SFLIC S&D ISQUESFUCS&DISQUESFUCS&D1SÜI thf INSIDE. JANUARY 21,1972 wiwtmmmm a tight band and never miss a beat even at the 
breakneck pace set in this number

Johnny Bee and Ryder shared lead vocals on 
the next track, “Is it You”. Bee sings the fust 
verse with Harry Phillip’s piano forming the base 
of the tune. Ryder and guitarist Hunter both 

the chords rise for the second verse.

ill
blues centre of America and Chicago (the 

• njx npither play b ues well or with any 
b,nd) "C „ ,h!i, Mack teachers. Detroit, on
,he other hand, is the centre for the other stde of
black music. Remember the r.c»rdS the Beatles 
started ou, copying came from D. rmt. in 
other words Detroit is the centre of rock and 

simply, music you can dance t ,
it can co-exist

ban

disques reverence

The track intensifies as the band stresses evep’ 
until both vocalists simultaneously 

explode into the chorus with Hunter wailing 
feverously after each line. The guitarist project 
the same sort of sound (on this track, at least) 
that Steppenwolf used to have back around 
time of their first LP; that metalic energy that 
makes songs like “Born to be Wild” classics

“It ain’t Easy” is given the best treatment 1 ve
ye, heard ,hc aong given. It’s f“ TXm 
the versions by Ron Davis Three Dog Night or 
John Baldry and it’s a great lead up to the best 
song on the LP, entitled appropriately enough,
“Rock.and Roll”. „

Starting out with one of those “iuper-heavy 
Led Zepplin-Mountain riffs, it moves along lor 
six minutes and ten seconds like an unstopablc 
avalanche of pure, funky, heavy music. Most 
bands can’t play heavy music without falling 
into musical cliches and instrumental ego- nps, 
but Mitch has got his boys trained well. There s 
not an unnecessary note in the entire song. An 
that guitar solo of Hunter’s, straight from the 
guts. The entire track is a knockout.

The second side ot the LP isn’t as impressive 
as the first side, but manages to rmuntam the 
level set by tracks one to four^iike all Rock 
and Roll albums. Detroit contains the mandatory 
Chuck Berry tune, in this case “Let it Rock . 
Ryder’s voice sounds strongly remmicient ot 
Jim Morrison with those gutteral cries of Roll 
On” in the middle of the song.

“I found a Love” sounds a lot like the All- 
man Brothers, from the vocal right to the lead
guitar. Yeah, they’re that good. ;

As far as my tastes go in music, 1 don t 
usually fall head over hells for what most 
people term a “heavy” group, but Detroit are 
talented enough to have earned the right to 
walk in a realm that most bands have died in. 
1 hope Detroit doesn’t share the f”te of the 
others. It would be a said day for rock music.

third beatroll or more
do anything else to, as long as

consistent rhythm behind it. 
white bands that have come 

Detroit to date have somehow lacked musical 
skill but nevertheless possessed the ledgendary 
Detroit energy that can bring the straiÿit^s 
audience to their feet dancing and clapping 
out of sheer joy. 1 could never accept groups 

The Stooges, The MC 5 or Grand Funk 
Railroad on a musical level, but co 
deny the excitement and pure energy that the. 
groups generated to their audiences. So he 
ideal Detroit band would be one that had thi 
energy and also equaled it with musical talent.

At,8r:rj ottsu. —
together and when it comes to roc^an(î ro 
they take a back seat to no one. The a bum 
opens with “Long Neck Goose” and it im
mediately becomes apparent that Ryder has 
been through some changes^ The vocal sou^ 
nothing like the Mitch Ryder of old and he 
band certainly doesn’t sound like The Detro t
w«KRyd=,s,moH^5'"“.hb"

by Stan Twist with a out of
The

like

A new model from Detroit
Seems like a lot of old Rock stars are h.ttuig 

the comeback trail. Take Mitch Ryder for 
example. Leader and star of Mitch Ryder and 
the Detroit Wheels from the mid-sixties on, he 
had several of those elusive golden discs to his 
credit; “Jenny Take a Ride”, “Sock it to Me 
Babv” (banned in many places because of 
sexual implications), “Too Many Fish m the 
Sea” etc. Then Mitch disbanded the Wheels 
and started recording songs like “What Now My 
Love” with 58-piece orchestras and generally 
walked backwards musically But weep no more 

wayward brother has again saw the light 
and seen fit to put together a band that plays 
nothing but straight ahead, no-bullshit, high 
energy rock and roll. And that’s something we

it possesses more 
before. And that band!

Organ and guitar perform the function of 
horns here and Steve Hunter s lead guitar 
slithers in and out of Ryders phrases like a 
snake. This cut, like all the album, is saturated 
with percussion. Drummer Johnny Bee and 
conga-monster Dirty Ed push the rest of he 
band to the edge of falling apart, but Detroit is

OUT

CanRydcr*calls his new band Detroit. To name a 
rock group after one of the musical centres of 
America cames some pretty heavy burdens with 
it did it and in my opinion, don t live
up to their name. Chicago (the city) is the ur-

scenes involve a shoot-e nnarce enterprise.
and battle of wits between McCabe and theflics out

three agents.
McCabe is proud, materialistic, involved in 

the American Dream “get rich quick . War- 
Beatty's interpretation of his character is 

excellent-full of humour and life, and sincerity. 
McCabe is really a weak person compared to 
Mrs. Miller, who is a protector and friend to 
him; nothing in life surprises her, not even her 
relationship with him. Constance Miller how
ever is too involved with her work as it is, too 
hardened and degraded, to ever regard McCabe 
as more than a station in her life. She and 
McCabe just don’t have much left in their 

i lives but thé search for an accumulation of 
• therefore, McCabe would rather die

by Janet Fraser ren

Inside the inside

2fifcns
records 2

3artmoney
than lose his investments. The ultimate expres
sion of money replacing the soul is shown 
during a bedroom scene when McCabe says 
“You’re a funny little thing... Sometimes you 
can he so sweet..." and while she smites slyly he 

the five dollars into her jewelry box. For

II special 
feature 
birds
by anne hale 
poetry

cover design by 
debbi pound

4,
5McCabe and Mrs. Miller

Opening shot of a lone rider, sun-flecked 
sky, dark woods and muddy trail. while Lconaid 
Cohen sings of the dealer who, like Joseph 
waiting for his stable, waits for the last card to 
deal him out. “McCabe and Mrs Miller' is a 
strange movie, at once totally realistic and 
touching. It pits a small-time gambler and 
entrepreneur (McCabe) and an opium-smoking 
Cockney prostitute (Mrs. Miller) against the 
agents of big industry Perhaps the movie 
attempts too much in studying the evils of 
materialism but it is an interesting piece which 
cannot be stereotyped, with the photography 
that is one surrealistic painting after another, 
subtle poetry of Cohen, and the characters 
from the card sharks to the pioneer men to the 
whores, who arc as crude and greedy and 
entertaining a segment of early Americana as 
you would want to meet.

The story is relatively simple: After Mr. 
McCabe has created his own model pioneer 
town. Mrs Miller ( a complete mystcryjappears 
on the scene to run a “proper whorehouse” 
for him. They work together on a 50-50 basis 
but when a larger outfit offers to sell him out, 
McCabe refuses. Mrs. Miller, besides being a 
tough businesswoman, understands people, she 
fears that the businessmen will destroy McCabe 
if he continues in his naive, pompous belief in

puts
Mrs. Miller is a whore above everything else and 
proud of it, too. Maybe she sells her soul along 
with her body but she accepts her position with

6
a grim smile.

The sweetness ot McCabe’s character and 
the silent, flickering winter scenes contrast with 
the brutality of the film. Mrs. Miller’s employees 
are animals, silly, harmless animals. Nothing is 
sacred - in a funeral scene the widow searches

7,8
■ <

Mrs. Miller’s eyes; she is looking for a job. 
In another scene, one ot the agents roars into 
the church and shoots the preacher by mistake. 
But the scene that is most effective in expres
sing violence and stupidity is one in which a 
happy-go-lucky cowboy- comes to town look
ing for the whorehouse and is shot by a young 
punk trying to prove some obscure point. The 
cowboy falls into a pond after being shot and 

is his tall Stetson rising above the

! out

Elizabeth SmithEditor:

Co-Editors. Sheelagh Russell 
Padi McDonough

Jo-Anne Druriimond 
Debbi McPherson

Typists;all one can see 
water

In my opinion, the movie is a particularly 
fine piece of art. The effort that went into 
making the sets and costumes realistic paid oil. 
as well as the care taken with photography, 
cast, and music score. A feeling of authenticity 
pervaded throughout the film. As well as being 
amusing and lively, it offers certain illuminations 
to the interested viewer.

Graphics: Mac Haynes

Photos: Ken De Freitas

Layout; Janet Fraser
Jean McCarthy I
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A view of the exhibition of Joseph Kashetcky sweatshirts showing Mandata No. I on the 
near right and Shirley Temple on the left. The shirts sell for $28.95.

The exhibition is organized by the Beaver
brook Art Gallery for circulation on the Atlantic 
Provinces Art Circuit. After the showing at the 
Beaverbrook Art Gallery from January 18 to 
February 15, the exhibition will travel to the 
New Brunswick Museum, Saint John; Memorial 
University Art Gallery, St. John’s Newfound
land; and the Nova Scotia College of Art and 
Design, Halifax.

!Kashetsky'* sweatshirtsnpressive 
itain the 
all Rock 
andatory 
t Rock”, 
icient of 
i of “Roll

carpeted gallery floor, the Henrickson’s have 
elected to record it through still photographs 
and films, as well as tapes which capture the 
auditory effects of the urban environment.

“Awakening 1” was located in a warehouse 
yard beside a large warehouse at the foot of 
Spadina Avenue on Lakeshore Boulevard in 
Toronto. The focus was on piles of different 
size pipes piled in an un calcula ted fashion. 
Artists, writers, children and those likely to 
interact with this environment were invited 
to attend this awakening. The Henrickson’s 
used cameras and sound equipment to record 
the event. “Awakening 2" consisted of a walk 
down anameless laneway in downtown Toronto 
during which a stack of weathered doors, 
dried vines hanging over a fence beside a dis
carded electric stove, a sun-blistered toilet seat + 
and a Moorish window with a broken shutter J 
were among the objects to be encountered.

The Henrickson’s, who moved to Toronto 
from San Francisco in 1968, are showing their 
awakenings through photographs, slides and 
sound tapes in Canadian galleries. This exhibition 
will be at the Beaverbrook Art Gallery from 
January 18 to February IS.

An exhibition of the work of Joe Kashetsky 
opened at the Beaverbrook Art Gallery on 
January 18,1972. This exhibition consists of 26 
painted T-shirts and sweatshirts by the New 
Brunswick artist.

Kashetsky’s palette verges on the flourescent 
enhancing the positive-negative effect of his 
composition. Kashetsky’s T-shirt and sweat
shirt designs assume an interesting sculptural 
quality when worn. The designs are reminscent 
of some of the pop paintings executed by Roy 
Lichtenstein, the American pop master, in the 
middle sixties. They differ in that Kashetsky 
has only employed the comic book configuration 
in abstract outline, the star, the explosion and 
the suspended clouds, whereas Lichtenstein 
offers a piore literal presentation complete with 
benday dots.

Bom in Saint John, N.B., in 1941, Kashetsky 
studied in Saint John under Ted Campbell and 
Fred Ross. He received Canada Council Grants 
both in 1967-1968 and 19684969. Presently he 
is director and co-owner of Cassel Galleries in 
Fredericton, N3.
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awakenings 1,2 and 3

A multi-media exhibition entitled, “Awak
enings 1,2 and 3” by Thomas and Martha Hen- 
rickson of Toronto, opened at the Beaverbrook 
Art Gallery on January 18,1972.

This exhibition, consisting of photographs, 
slides and sound track is based on the precepts 
of funk art, “a movement that finds aesthetic 
value in common, often despised or neglected 
objects”.

Instead of actually transposing those “found 
objects” from their natural environment to a

la

\ TUB : NB gets "Anne”
*

Grade Finley, adored by millions in Cana
da, Japan, and New York as “Anne of Green 
Gables" has just returried from a special two- 
week run of that show on Broadway, to begin 
rehearsals on January 24 for Theatre New 
Brunswick’s “Butterflies are Free”.

TNB director Walter Learning said of her, 
“Miss Finley captivated audiences for four 
Years as Anne, from Charlottetown to Osaka 
(Expo ‘70). We think New Brunswick audiences 
will find her even more delightful as Jill in 
“Butterflies”.

Toronto Star critic Don Rubin described her 
as “the perfect imp, a lively and lovely com
bination of fun and fantasy, a fine comedienne...” 
Jill, a pretty 19-year-old escapee from L.A. is her 
role that won for Blythe Danner the Tony 
award as best supporting actress in the 1970 
Broadway production.

“Butterflies are Free”, TNB’s first show for 
1972, is a brightly comic play about a would- 
be folk-singer who finds love with a deliciously 
hip young girl in spite of hismother. The show 
will also star Michael Burgess as the young 
man who wants to make it on his own ; Rita 
Howell as his over-protective mother; and 
John R. Rayliss as an over bearing off Broadway 
writer-producer.

The play opens on February 8 in Campbell- 
ton, and goes on to tour Bathurst, Newcastle, 
Moncton, Sussex, Saint John, St. Stephen, and 
winds up in Fredcricton-Oromocto for three 
nights at the Bare Gagetown Theatre.
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5- fim The Printed Word ».
8 Parable of the Sowerft
x ahe pen Parable of the Ploughman3 !A sower went out to sow seeds-1

Is mistier than the sword. He who puts his hand to the plough
And fell by the wayside.

The typewriter And turns back-

eCombines the virtues of both. Must have forgotten something.s ifi 'But the printing press

Composes the communiqués for posterity. ETo a German Zorba ©r
IF Here's to the nearest personification 

That I've encountered yet m *•n » >w 58 > O I

► a S H5 c sc “

Of Zobra the Greek

58 C 68 ►Who, in his working clothes completen

Ml E o Swung into the Gasthof one night

r
LGrabbed the prettiest Fraulein M

«ITwirled into the next room

And crashed a private wedding party.

►
1 • •

e as *Christian Humility %n 6The Sacrament of Matrimony

iSee how these humble Christians »The Greatest Virtue

r i■<

The Sacrament of MatrimonyHHunger and thirst What does it profit a man
Unites the most incompatible peopleft N>

!For the Promised Land To gain the whole world
In holy Deadlock. vC«Of eternal Exaltation K>And suffer the loss

Ate 5
mA/ Of inner integrity?

F z
C/5

Ote
si
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P In anger 
I slash through 
the small talk
and reach long sharp fingers 
into aged minds, 
desperately trying 
to grasp their meanings 
But my fingers find 
nothing 
to enfold about 
only echoes of past longings 
that fade upon invasion.

Fred* 
has wc 
Invitath 
ment t 
Univers 
15-7 in 
team, 
were th

o1 Walking
Woodlands
Hills eWalking
Woodlands
Hills
Valleys
Stumbling
Falling
Roots
Branches
Scratching
Face
Blank
Wondering
Seeing
Not
Questioning
Why
Such - nothing ness
Wandering
Aimlessly
Finding
Not
Searching
What
Walking
Woodlands
Wondering
Why
Wandering
What.

Thet Junior 
with If 
UNB ‘I 
section 
team d 
three g 
Rompe 
four te 
record.

U o 
liminar 
record 
record

Terri Craig

I r5h4U1 i!Isi?Black 
* Grey 

Death 
Coming 
Taking 
Claiming the 
Living 
Leaving the 
Lifeless 
the Heaven 
Hell 
of Earth 
Better than 
Black 
Grey 
Death 
Running 
Frantic 
Death 
Coming 
Soon 
Death 
Birth 
Life 
Living 
Death 
Killing 
Life 
Death.

I'll? I\ IsIt I; h:1! yIInr
;:mm aK
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lifKill! ir
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Ma
I Could Cry

l can cry for Tarzai 
who saves little lost ape boys 
Swinging from his vines, 
could you 
I also go
for the simple split between 
the white horse and 
the black horse 
in the great western movies.

i By R>
Yellow La:

Men’s
Acadi
in ti
Acadi
sity o
and
again

Yellow
Cheese green
Rats
Brown
Dees
Mead
Skyblue
Eyes
Eyes grey
Wicked
Laughing
Thought
Dream
Talking
Walking
Holding hands
Pulling hair
Yelling
Screaming
Scratching
Biting
Love
Making
To wander
Hunt
People

Paul Roper

do you 
The hero
Wyat Earp or Bat Masterson 
sends tingles 
down my spine 
when he without fright 
rescues pretty saloon girls 
or puts tin-badged gutless sheriffs 
in their place 
or takes no brook 
from dapper gamblers 
used to eons 
of town monopoly 
1 could cry for that too, 
could you

l:\ ! n
the /III

id of. 5i edgedi
Th

Paul RoperI poorl
their
team
they
pone
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Lesson Two

LAnd as we lay 
On our three inch 
Persian rug
The nakedness of our bodies 
Covered
By a grey white blanket 
Of smoke
Not because wc were ashamed 
But to hide 
Our private souls 
For our minds 
Were a single 
Perfect being 

j And as our bodies 
Touched
There was an instant 
Repulsion

I Dien a violent action 
I Controlled

Yet, uncontrolled 
I And excitement 
[ So drawing
I It withdrew our presence 
I Of being
I We Ve reached an end 
I And yet our minds 
I Are iindestroyed 
I /Is we aly 
I On our three inch 
I Persian rug.

first]

V fly
2.29L the 1Jeffery Lubin

V 1 son,
ning
style
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400Eg >T Roy
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easih
tory

While Sitting\ No'.
Yellow.

i

Her mind 
Belongs to 
Moods of 
Thought 
And dream 
She looks 
To eyes 
To listen 
And smiles 
With reservation 
Her cynicisms 
Mild
Can 7 quite match 
The laugh 
Of the eye 
Seriousness 
Causes 
No wrinkles 
Nor giddiness 
No tears 
Her mind 
The heart 
Gives regulation 
To the thought 
Of the mood.
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THE COCK CANNOT HOLD A T BEY THE DA WNï i-sH
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fl! i

Dim
The wind howls
and it is fall outside my country house 
with the rain blowing through the slats 
of the palms 
and the sun
gently illuminating the toilet 
at that time
when the cock is poised
restfully
atop the spire
and holds at bey in his throat 
the power to make it dawn
or hold the land in forever
golden shimmers s
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Rompers come last • 11-

? ■

Rebels place third
7-5. UNB’s main problem was third in “B” section with a 5-5

[ 'SR?:i
M/P 1 -J

>-m

WMm a 1?ingers mFredericton Junction Piran-
their fourth UNB their failure, on Friday nite to record, the same as St. Thomas

Invitational Volleyball Tourna- come up with consistent enough University. Les Etoiles, much
ment title by defeating the play to win only one of four the same team that represented
University of Moncton 15-2 and games. The lost two games to Prince Edward Island team in
15-7 in the finals. The host Moncton, and one to the Fred- the 1971 Canada Winter Games

the UNB Red Rêbels ericton Grizzilies. They did volleyball competition, was 3-7 |
manage to come alive on Sat- and CFB Gagetown ended 0-10. j|

University of Moncton was I
third in women’s play with 1

The ‘B’ team of the Rebel’s a 24 record. UNB Red Romp-

has won

A

mteam, 
were third.

The Fredericton Junction urday winning six and losing
Junior team won the ‘B’ title two.
with 15-5, 15-0 wins over the
UNB ‘B’ team. In the women’s finished preliminary play with ers were 1-5.
section the Caraquet Junior a 7-3 record before being de
team defeated a Halifax team feated in the finals, 
three games to two. UNB Red 
Rompers placed last in their in the “A” section with a wild woods of Halifax this 
four team section, with a 1-5 6-6 record. CFB Shearwater, weekend to take part in the

N.S., Flyers were 5-7, Frederic- Shearwater Open Tourney.
U of Moncton finished pre- ton Grizzleys 2-10 and Ed- About 32 teams will be in at-

liminary play with an 11-1 mundston Trade School 2-10. tendance, both the teams will
record, the Junction had a9-3 University of Moncton’s be facing the best competition 
record, while the Rebels were “B” team finished in a tie for in the Maritimes.

gigjngings
ion.

Terri Craig

1The Red Rompers and the 
Mount Allison fmlshedfourth Red Rebels venture to the È

I
record.

Members of the Red Rebel ‘B* team await volley in 
finals against Fredericton Junction Piranhas.

Bloomers cream QuebecBeavers lose twice to 
Memorial as Mermaids rompto start their intensive training 200 Butterfly 1^ winning .3 exhibition games in compared to Bishop s - 0 per

in preparation for the AIAA i!shonn Atkinson UNB 3:24 Quebec last weekend. On Fri- *"d
championships to be held in 3. Brenda Fraser UNB 4:22 day they met their toughest Montreal s zh per cent.
February. 100 ^•**‘*,e IIkm competition of the season in The Red Bloomers have

First place finishers for the 2! Acadia rmCe Bishop’s Gaiterettes. The girls been intercollegiate champions
Beavers in the meet at Dal- 3. Becky Reid unb i: 10 overcame Bishops 5445 with for the past 6 years. This year
housie were Laurie Easterbrook 2°°i Acadiake Lesley Olmstead leading the has seen them winning the
in the 200 yd butterfly event 2! Kathy Steiner unb scoring with 13 points. On Sat- UNB Invitational Tournament
with a time of 2.32:4 and 3. Pat Wilson unb urday, the Bloomers trounced and they are also undefeated
John Dowd in the 100 yd free- Prince unb 5:44 McGill 69-23 and the Univer- 2-0 in league play. They are
style with a time of 56,2. 2. Acadia sity of Montreal 64-27. Marilyn once again the favourites to

3. Lynn Gray unb 6:45.7 Watts ^ Karen Lee each represent the league in Saska-
w This past weekend the î001"1^ aid unb 2:59.3 hooped 10 points in the McGill toon, Saskatchewan on March

edged out by Memorial 4846. women’s swim team travelled 2, Acadia e while ^siey Olmstead 3rd and 4th.
The meet started off very t0 both Dalhousie and Acadia. 3. Ann Beaman unb 3: n once again led the girls with 17 Be sure to catch these up-

poorly for the Beavers when The Mermaids were victorious 400,F"* ™a:y31 points against the University coming games as they plug the
their winning 400 yd. medley in both their meets. Becky Reid of Montreal Saint John Alpines on Thurs-
team was disqualified however The meet with Acadia was Mary Trenhoim Jn statistics Lesley Olm- day at 7 o’clock and Mount
they easily out swam their op- very dose but with Coach suz^nnJ Fitzgerald stead grabbed’ 25 rebounds Allison on Saturday at 6:00.
ponents with a time of 4.16.1. Mary-Lou Wood’s juggling of 2. Acadia while Ann Fenety follows close Both of these games will be

Laurie Easterbrook captured the line-up it proved to put the behind with 23 in the games in held in the UNB gymnasium.

score’was 53-42'°^ ...............................................................................*................................................................................................ “t

2.29:7. Another newcomer to The dual meet with Dai 
the Beavers squad, Bruce Hew- was not as challenging. All the 
son, proved his ability by win- g,rj$ swam well and finished 
ning the gruelling 500 yd. free- with a 66-26 victory, 
style in a time of 6.09.6. The 
400 yd. freestyle relay team of 400 Medley Relay
Roy Hastings, Dave McFaul, Jcaï'steiner
Barry Roberts and Dave O’Neil Ann Beaman
easily paced their way to vie- Becky Reid

'.L *• ca , Janet Hendersontory with a time of 3.54.6. 2. Acadia
On Saturday the Beavers 200 Freestyle 

moved on to Dalhousie where 
again they out swam their Dal
housie opponents and winning so Freestyle 
56-36. TTie Memorial team Debbie Prince 26.3unb
downed the Beavers 5344. 3. Acadia

NOW that the UNB team 200 IndMdual Medley
knows where Memorial’s 2! Suzanne Fitzgerald UNB 2:37
strength lies, they will be able 3. Acadia

Montreal. Joyce Douthwright
The Red Bloomers have was toPs 'n ass*st cate8ory

with 13. The team’s shooting

By RANDY NASON
Last weekend the UNB 

Men’s swim team travelled to 
Acadia and Dalhousie to swim 
in tri-meet situations with 
Acadia and Memorial Univer
sity of Newfoundland at Acadia 
and Dalhousie and Memorial

te boys
es,

•tween

novies.
again at Dalhousie.

The Beavers overpowered 
the Acadia team with a score 
of^ 55-39 but were narrowly

sterson

1
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'ht
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itless sheriffs
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101 off all musical instruments atJeffery Lubin

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE1
ACADIA:

/ rtf
!

Gibson, Fender, Mansfield, Pam, Harmony, etc.1. Acadia
2. UNB Lynn Gray 2:25.9
3. Acadia

m
*\ ;1

I with presentation of I.D. cards
..................... »... .......... .1fil ! *I|||

Complete line ef Engineering and Drafting supplies. Artist supplies:oils,water coloursJirnshes.
everything for theengineer(Letraset,cuts,triangles,etc

S3 1

I Eli! Drafting tables,lamps,slide rules,T-squares
Concord TV .Close-circuit T.V. with V.TJL Record players or phonographs .tape recorders. 

Overhead and IBmm.fitoi stripjprojectors^ony tape recorders,record players and calculators.
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TODAY'S EDUCATIONAL SUPPLIESWill r!»
454-5549273 QUEEN STREETi!»1 43 '
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Devils lose on Island @a COLLUM’S
. E5H|i S- COLUMN

up omy J rreased upwards towards 2U
The 8-6 score from Satur- victory badly and were q _ mi„utes Approximately 16 by PetC ............ (frr 

days’ evening hockey game obviously prepared to rau minutes' of which could be ..................f...............................” M............. ' p
between the UPE1 Panthers their way to glwy.wd thats , ded t0 the home- , ■ to retire from making my Peerless Pre-
and the UNB Red Devils, is exactly what they d.d, elbowed, h irtionffor a long while. After my resounding success
indicative of the wide open tripped, high-sticked and ge minutes total d‘Ct ?? pv-n^as the winner of the Super Bowl, 1
brand of hockey that was erally tried to decap,tate the UNB 10 minutes at picking Dalla as note
played as the Panthers won Devils. For ea^ yo ... ^ 0f tbis Was a misconduct to figure I shou q « of activities The Raiders
titeir fourth strmght. By using think that the De v, s d d not offft. ^ ^ who be. Back to the and Acadia on the
the term ‘wide open’ we are live up to their name playing P rath;r vexed to say the really got roasted by Dalhousie but r
referring to the cheap shots, sixty minutes of hockey in when a Devil goal was basketball court. Both teams are p
abundance of goals and a total glowing radience of dmne Actually_ the goal think that the Raiders were beaten both on and
of only 28 minutes in penalties, halos, they picked up 20 min ^ not on,y disaii0wed but the court. The overpowering press releases about both
in what was by far the chippiest utes of the to a not even recognized as a goal, teams could have been a decisive factor,
game the Devils have seen all the ‘sin bf. However, hs ^ ^ p of ^, it hit ^ CvoUeyball teams did not fair to well either
season. 9u'te P°ss,ble tha ,f Jy °™ the inside of the post before Both the Rebel ‘A’, team and the Red Rompers missed

The Panthers went into the fluke the offals of , Panther goaler Steven van Diest f. j j their respective sections. Their play was
game riding atop a three game rather than letting the prelim- Cest le jeu. the wha\ COuid be called spectacular, however they

Jim McDonald, Al Me Adam t to improve their play this weekendwhen both
and Michael Paiment led the • take part in the Shearwater Open. The B ^ni
victors with two each, while of the RebtPls did better, they made the finals before 

Gerry Bell and Bill Adams add- • , |QSt ,
ed singles. Coach Sandra’s Robinson’s Red ®loolners’,.^dd

UNB goals were scored by beyday in Quebec last weekend, astheydemolisne ^ 
Bob Keef with two, and Greg n:sbop’s McGill and University of Montreal. Bishops 
Holst, Don McAdam, Brian ’the best fight before losing by eleven. The
Tapp, and Al Archibald adding should be a SUre bet to represent the Man-

times in the Canadian Championships.
The Mermaids continued their domination of 

female swim set as they crushed both Acadia and DaL 
The Beavers, however were not so successful, they 
to Memorial twice, while pulling victories out over

..KsirawsP of the AIAA Memorial, at 9:00 p.m. on Friday, and 2.00 p.m. on

ll
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Raiders Drop 3
By TREVOR PARROTT

UNB Red Raiders com
pleted a three game loosing 
streak Tuesday night as they 
went down 106-77 to the Uni
versity of Maine at Fort Kent 
Bengals in an exhibition game. 
Last -weekend they played on 
Friday and Saturday and lost 
to Acadia Axemen 90-58 and 
Dalhousie Tigers 87-50, res
pectively.

pace for the rest of the game.
The Tigers polished passing and
shooting attack destroyed the ,
Raiders, at halftime the score UPEI the

52-23. The Raiders glowed UNB Red Devils 33 to 26. The
final score was 8 - 6.

I

VOL. 10
was
briefly after half time as they 
dominated the play and for wrestling Fta while their scores went un
answered. A large number of 
turnovers deep in the Raiders 

during the game contri-zone
buted quite a few demoralizing year’s winners

Ken Pike hit for Wrestling Championship) will Saturday.
meet the UNB Black Bears Have a good weekend folks. 
Wrestling Team in the West 
Gym. The Bears placed third 
over all last year, in the AIAA 
with Ron Harwood and Gary 
Galloway placing first in the 
190 lb. and 177 lb weight 
classes respectively. This will 
be the first official meet of the 
wrestling season. UNB beat the 
U. of Moncton and Amherst 
Collegiate in an exhibition tri
meet late last November.

Memorial is again reputed 
to have the strongest team in 
the Maritimes. All spectators

By STE 
The F< 

Opportunit 
gram is swi 
summer. A 
percent ol 
year were s 
is a budg 
an increase 

Last su 
created ap 
obs acres! 
inly did t

for Fri- Dal points.The main reason
13 points while Dickenson got 
12 and Henderson shot 9 in

day’s loss to Acadia Axemen 
was the Raider’s inability to 
rebound. The Axemen grabbed that 8amc- 
almost every shot that went 
astray and converted it into 
a score. The first half ended 
with UNB trailing 43-23. In 
the second half both teams the Raiders were defeated again, 
traded points and the status

maintained. The game the Bengals led 53-23. Slipp
UNB’s high scorer with 

21 points, English had 16, and

Hockey StandingsIn an exhibition game a- 
gainst the U of Maine Bengals 
in Fort Kent on Tuesday night

this time 106-66. At half time ATLANTIC INTERCOLLEGIATE
guo was
ended 90-58 for the Axemen 
The Raiders high scorers were 
English with 15, Henderson with Henderson shot 
13 while Slipp and Dickenson 
each hit for 10.

W L T F A Pts.
8 0 1 58 12 17
7 2 0 42 31 14
5 4 0 58 38 10
5 5 0 43 35 10
5 5 0 40 35 10
4 5 1 34 60 9
4 5 0 32 40 8
4 7 0 35 48 8
3 5 0 26 32 6
1 8 0 20 48 2

was

St. Mary’s
UPE1
Dalhousie
Acadia
Memorial

one more. Tl
>are welcome.

The teani would like to 
apoligize for the failure of 
last week-end's two scheduled 
meets to happen. These have 
been post-poned until later in 
the season.

This Saturday the Raiders 
On Saturday Dalhousie Tigers put their 04 record in Atlantic 

in Fredericton to defeat Intercollegiate Conference play
on the line as they host Mount 
Allison University Hawks in 
an 8 p.m. game at the Lady

STU -,
UNB
U of Moncton 
St. F.X.
Mt. Allison

were
the Raiders 87-50. Dal scored 
6 points at the start of the 
game before UNB even got on 
the scoreboard ; this set the Bcaverbrouk Gym.

DAYCAR 
De forced

UCI:
new Unen 
Page 3.

:ourse
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^SATURDAY, JANUARY 22 $ PUB!

BEER! MUSIC!

8:30 pm old student center
MUSIC1 50< admissionBEER!

DOUBLE FEATURE ^1 7: 00 pm loring bailey 146

(2) wild, wild planet — COLOUR!

>.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26 CHIMO:
:risis ceni

CARNIVi
vents, be
SUB:
:ntertainr

75t:

(1) the green slime — COLOUR!
^THURSDAY, JANUARY 27 foculty-student SPORTS NITE^ 9s30- IliOO pm main gym

PTrIdÂŸTjANUARY 28 SCIENCE QUEEN BALL semi-formal 

sub ballroom 9:00 pm
NATION/ 
ross Can:

UlT:
Xrt Centr

HORT 5
:ear. Pag<

•OETRY

_____  January
SCIENCE WEEK 22-28

watch bulletin boards for more details _______________—

$1.50 single
$2.50 couplefeaturing the odd squad

1EVIEW1
'age 22.
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